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Property Description

Exceptional sublease opportunity
Premier CBD address
High quality A grade building

108 St Georges Terrace is recognised as a distinctive landmark defining the Perth skyline.
This unique A grade property plays an important role in the city’s rich history.
Architecturally significant, the sweeping 52-level tower and the heritage-listed Palace
building are seamlessly integrated resulting in a property that is both distinguished and
contemporary.

108 St Georges Terrace is a desirable address with state-of-the-art commercial space, tailor
made for 21st century organisations, consisting of stone and marble lobby, atmospheric
lighting and prestigious reception. The first class refurbishment of the Palace Hotel and
Tower is now complete incorporating new destination control lifts with improved speed and
floor accessibility, new lift interiors, central plant upgrade and full floor refurbishments and
upgrade.

The property offers an opportunity for business of all sizes to upgrade to a premium
workspace with abundant natural light that will enhance productivity and increase workplace
satisfaction. Flexible floor plates provide unlimited configuration possibilities from open-plan
to mixed use. Both single and multiple floors are available with the potential for inter-floor
connectivity. Many of the levels have commanding Swan River views with the upper levels
affording spectacular views of the Indian Ocean.

108 St Georges Terrace offers a professional on-site team consisting of a full time
concierge, general manager, administrator, facilities manager and senior security manager.
Brand new end of trip facilities incorporating secure bicycle storage, change rooms, drying
lockers and showers. The building provides generous parking facilities for staff and
executives with parking bays over two levels, courier bays and executive car bays all
monitored by security attendants.

Available Level:
Level 38 - 862.20sqm
* All floors include a high quality fitout.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Energy Efficiency
4.0-star NABERS

Parking
Comments
Secure basement
car bays are
available on a ratio
of 1 bay per 340
sqm of NLA at an
initial rate of $775
per bay per month
plus DOT Levy and
GST.
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